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by Kathryn Lindskoog
"lie struck me as the most thoroughly converted
for the distant green hills on the horizon.
In contrast,
man I ever met.•
Walter Hooper
they had some dazzling sandy summer days at the beach;
C. S. Lewis is the greatest lay champion of basic
Lewis never lost his love for the surf.
Early in this
ChriRtianity in the TWentieth Century.
In pictures his
period, Clive decided his name should be Jacksie, and
full, ruddy face often looks rather sleepy, but in life
he remained Jack to his friends and family, all his life.
it radiated warmth, and his eyes s9arkled with wit. His
It was a rich, happy childhoo~, full of books.
clothes were rather worn and rumpled.
He was full of
-SHADES OF DAVID COPPERFlc;LDsurprises, contrasts, and a powerful undergirding
In 1908 the boys' mother died of c~ncer and they
consistency--a man of mirth, girth, and humility.
For
were sent to a niqhtmarish boarding school in England.
all his personal problems and sorrows, he was a merry
As Warren Lewis later put it, "With his uncanny flair
man.
for making the wrong decision, my father had given us
-LEWIS THE TRICKSTERhelpless children into the hands of a madman."6
In 1947 a writer for Time magazine observed,
Jack could never communicate with his well"Having lured his reader oneo--the straight highway of
meaning but emotionally stormy father, who was an
logic, Lewis then inveigles him down the garden paths
illogical, jocular, morose, rhetorical, larger-thanSince orthodox basically means
of orthodox theology.•l
life Irish lawyer.
His intense desire for his sons'
straight, describing orthodox Christianity as meandering
total confidence coexisted with an inability to really
primrose paths seems incongruous; but the question is
listen to what they said.
"He could never empty or
Could such a clever man as C. S. Lewis be
clear.
silence h~s own mind to make room for an alien
sincere about the Christianity he was proclaiming?
Therefore he never knew what his boys'
thought."
~s early as 1944 one American critic thought not.
first boarding school was like; he thought he had sent
"We may wonder at the alarming vogue of Mr. c. S.
them to a fine institution.
Lewis, whose harmless fantasies about the kingdoms of
In his autobioqraphy Lewis wryly observed that
Good and Evil have had a modest literary success, while
life in such a vile boarding school is, in one way, a
multitudeR o~ readers, and Britain radio listeners,
qood preparation for the Christian life; it teaches one
succumb to the charm of his more direct treatises on
to live by hope or faith.
During this time, young Jack
Christian conduct,"
he complained.
"But the chief
came to serious religious belief and agonized for hours
1anoer of these homilies on behavior is their assumption
in nightly prayer, trying by will power to pray
of modesty.
It may be assumed that the personal values
extremely sincerely and intensely vividly before he
of several million Britons and Americans stand in
allowed himself to crawl into his cold bed in exhaustion.
imMinent danger of the befuddlement at which Mr. Lewis
This distorted Christianity was a torture he was soon
is so transpare~tly adroit.•2
glad to abandon.
At some time during this miserable
-1~\IEIGLED CO~\'ERTSperiod, Lewis took part in his first Metaphysical
The fear that Lewis' charm and supposedly false
argument--whether the future was like a line you can't
modesty would win millions of lives to Christian belief
see or like a line that is not vet drawn.
3nd conduct may be exaggerated,
but almost thirty years
-~ON TYPICAL TEE~AGE MISFITlater his influence continues.
Thousands, if not
preparatory
~t thirteen he entered an English
millions, have indeed succumbed to the danger of conschool where he stayed until fifteen.
In this phase of
version or of growth in the Christian life because of
his life he began smoking, acquired a strong interest
c. s. Lewis.
in the Occult, accepted atheisticaL thought, and
One member of these thousands was a young houseAs he summed it up later, he lost his
·became unchaste.
wife who first read The Screwtaoe Letters in 1956. The
faith, his virtue, and his simplicity.
(He later rid
style and psychological insights delighted her as much
himself of the unchaste behavior, the atheism, and the
as the theology did not.
Then she came across Lewis'
Occult, but he never could break his addiction to
series of seven children's books about Narnia and was
A great good also happened in preparatory
smoking.)
totally captured.
As Lewis himself had experienced,
school; his serious education had begun and his
"Liking an author may be as involuntary and improbable
imaginative inner life was flourishing.
as falling in love.•3
She went on from Lewis book to
At fifteen, in spite of a high fever on the day
Lewis book, not noticing exactly when he won her over.
of the examination, he won a scholarship to llalvern
Lewis had said, "Ne are not always aware of things at
College.
This was a far less happy place than his
the time they happen.•4
Fifteen years after her first
Overgrown, clumsy, totally
recent preparatory school.
encounter with Lewis, she was still reading and reuninterested in the drama and gossip of homosexuality,
reading his books, and still growing as a Christian
and burdened with a heavy course of study in the
disciple.
Classics, Lewis found the emphasis upon compulsory
In 1958 a high school senior discovered Lewis
sports and the required servitude of younger students
through science fiction and fantasy.
He had been
to the ruling senior athletes a dismal and exhausting
reading all the science fiction he could find, but
routine.
He was a misfit.
His solace was the library,
soon after reading the Narnian Chronicles he was reading
but he rarely had a chance to get into it.
all the C. S. Lewis he could find.
!'!ere Christianity
Nevertheless,
his inner imaginative life was as
was the key factor in his conversion to Christ.
Nine
radiant and fulfilling as his outer life was qrim.
He
years later he founded a literary society for people who
was in love with the poetry and romance of Norse
enjoy the fiction of Lewis and his friends Tolkien and
mythology, and, to a lesser degree, Celtic and Greek
!lilliams.
One of the many people who joined the
mythology.
He 1ater wondered if his near adoration of
society was a beautiful Jewish girl who was a Tolkien
the false gods he didn't believe in was God's way of
fan.
Here in 1968 she was introduced to Lewis, and
developing within him a keen capacity to worship God
through him, to Christ.
in sincerity later.
Lewis taught repeatedly that God
These three people liked to read, liked ideas, and
can use our errors and delays for good.
had no conscious intention of becoming Christian
As a defense against the unpleasant
school sitbelievers.
This was the very case for Lewis himself.
uation, Lewis took refuge in his unusual intellect and
began to develop a priggish sense of superiority.
Even
Lewis said of his own conversion, which occurred
so far as God was concerned, Lewis felt rather superior.
at the mid-point of his life, "Remember, I had always
He maintained that God did not exist, he was very
wanted (mad wish) to call my soul my own.
I had been
angry with God for not existing, and he was equally
far more anxious to avoid suffering than to achieve
angry with llim f.e>r creating a world.
delight."5
-z'HE MOSTPRIVATE EDUCATION POSSIBLE- FROMA SOFTNEST_
When Lewis was sixteen and the f'irst 1~orld Nar
During the first nine years of Lewis' life, in
began, he left •~alvern to oo to live in lovely Surrey
County Down of Northern Ireland, he had a sunny and
alone with an elderly Scottish tutor and his wife. No
sensible mother who nurtured him with "cheerful and
more sports and campus life. ·"If vou \-•-.nt to kno-: :\O'•'
tranquil affection" as well as with intellectual
I Felt, Irnac Lne your own <:eelinqs 'on t-:~kino one morning
stimulation.
Because of the wet weather, Clive Lewis
to find that income tax 09 unrequited love had somehow
and his older brother Warren spent an extraordinary
vanished from the world."
This was one of the happiest
amount of time .indoors drawing, w~iting, and yearning
times in Lewi_s' entire life.
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His atheist tutor, Kirkpatrick, was the essence of
logical discipline.
(Lewis' maternal grandmother in
Ireland had had the same eccentric tendency.)
He
shocked Jack by challenging every idle word he uttered
for a basis in fact or logic.
Jack's rational mind
thrived under this stimulation; he loved it.
He never
got over his love of ruthless mental combat with
friends.
In fact, one of his oldest and closest friends
had said that when Lewis wasn't arguing with friends
That was his one
he was usually arguing with himself.
competitive sport.
In Surrey ,lack had solitude, Lone afternoon
rambles across romantic countryside, worlds of new
thinqs to learn, and the chance to buy lots of books.
The most important book he bought there was a random
purchase at a book stall--a Christian fantasy by
George ~acDonald, who had died about ten years before
in 1905.
~acnonald turned out to be the most important
sinqle influence in Lewis' life, of all hi~ favorite
writers and teachers.
This Scotsman did for Lewis'
imagination what "Kirk" did for his logic.
About seven years later, upon learning of old
Kirkpatrick's
death, Lewis wrote to his father, "It wa~
an atmosphere of unrelenting
clearness and rigid
honesty o( thought that one breathed from living with
him--and this I shall be the better for as long as I
live. •9
Ironically,
it was during this time of Kirkpatrick's influence when Lewis allowed
himself to be
confirmed at church in Belfast and cook his first
Communion in total disbelief.
He did it not out of
indifference or conformity, but because of the force
of hi!I father's
will.
No one Lewis ever knew was
less interested in metaphysic~ than his father, and
no one would be able to give more inappropriate,
unanswerable reasons for an atheist son to join the
church.
l's Warren Lewis put it, the boys had been
raised on the dry husks of religion offered by semioolitical church-going in Ulster,
and apparently
their father valued those husks highly.
So to avoid
further alienation and useless argument, Jack lied
Years later he repented th.it
~us way into the Church.

=s-

"""'THE SCHOOL

OF HARD KNOCKS-

Kirk had once written to Lewis'
father, "You may
make a writer or a scholar of him, but you'll not mi~e
anything else.
You may make up your mind to~··
that he go to Oxford.
Out of
Thus it seemed essential
hundreds who applied, Lewis was rejected by New College
and one of the few admitted to University College at
Oxford: but all was caught up in the war, and on his
nineteenth birthday he arrived in the front-line
trenches in ~ranee.
During a brief ho s p Lt.a Ld z ad illness in France he
~irst read a book by the Roman Catholic author G. K.
Chesterton and, disagreeinq with the man's beliefs,
wa s conquered by his writing.
He was "charmed' by the
qoodness of it as a man feels the charm of a woman he
Like the Protestant
has no intention of marrying.
•iriter George ~acOonald, Chesterton turned out to be one
of the greatest influences in Lewis' life.
As Lewis put
it, "A young man who wishes to remain a sound Atheist
cannot be too careful of his reading.•11
Lewis suffered the well-known horrors of the First
!~orld War; his dreams were haunted by it for years.
He
returned to England to recover from wounds, and then
entered Oxford in earnest.
Fortunately for him, veterans were excused from the entrance exam in matheJM.tics which he had hopelessly failed before going to
~ranee; else he might never have qualified for his
university education.
His brilliantly analytical
mind was grossly inaccurate with plain numerical
computation.
He could relish theories of geometry,
hut elementary math did him in.
As unlikely as it
seems, Lewis confided to me personally that he was not
a good speller, either.
-<;OD CLOSES IN- .
In Oxford, as in the army, he enjoyed some
admirable friends, and eventually, resistantly,
followed two of them away from real atheism.
He decided that the whole universe was, in the last resort,
not meaningless but mental.
Re switched in philosophy from materialism to "Absolute Idealism."
He
did not believe in God.
But he and his friends could
talk religiously about the Absolute, and there was no
danger of Its doing anything about them.
As he put
it, "It would never come 'here',
never (to be blunt)
make a nuisance of Itself
.•.•
There was nothing to
fear; better still, nothing to obey.•12
By 1926 Lewis was teaching philosophy and English
at :~agdalen College at Oxford.
Trying to teach philosophy forced him to get more specific about his idea
of the Absolute.
He beqan to refer to Him as an im-
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personal Spirit, still refusing to use the word God.
One day on a now-famous bus ride, Lewis got the
impression that he was shutting something out and that
he could either open up or keep himself closed in. He
freely chose to expose himself, for whatever that might
mean.
Something strange began to happen after that: everyone seemed to start challenging him to live his philosophy instead of playing at it intellectually.
When
he tried, he was shocked at the tangle of badness he
found inside himself; he had never known his own
spiritual inadequacy before.
Of this crisis period he
said, "Amiable agnostics will talk cheerfully about
'man's search for God.'
To me, as I was then, they
might as well have talked about the mouse's search f.or
the cat.• 13
-ABSOLUTE

SURRENDER-

Lewis' account of his conversion is often quoted.
"You must picture me alone in that room in ~agdalen,
night after night, feeling, whenever my mind lifted
even for a second from my work, the steady, unrelenting
approach of Him whom I so esrnestly desired not to
meet.
That which I greatly feared had at last come
upon me.
In the Trinity Term of 1929 I gave in, and
admitted that God was God, and knelt and prayed,
perhaps, that night, the most dejected and reluctant
convert in all England.•14
It also happened that in 1929 Lewis' overwhelming
father died of cancer, and Lewis had to stay with him
near the end.
Since it is known that in the throes of
change people are more open co conversion,
the double
import of 1929 in Lewis' life could be more than
coincidence.
But Lewis did not mention his father's
death in describing his conversion.
~t this point, Lewis did not believe in Christ,
only in God.
Nevertheless,
he became a church-goer,
which would have pleased his father, as a symbol of
Analyzing his alternatives,
he
his new belief in God.
decided that Hinduism and Christianity were the only
possible choices for him.
"Whatever you could find
elsewhere you could find better in one of these.•15
but
Reason and history led him to choose Christianity,
he put it off because the Incarnation brings God near
in a new way, and Lewis never wanted God that close.
He realized, however, that his reluctance was no
grounds for evading the hard truth.
One sunny morning in 1931 he was riding to the
Whipsnade :z:oo in the sidecar of warren's motorcycle.
"l·lhen we set out I did not believe that Jesus Christ
i~ the Son of God, and when we reached the zoo I did."
At the zoo there were birds
16 It was that quiet.
and bluebells, and wallabies
hopping all around.
Jack had asked Warren in a letter once, ''Are you
intimate
often struck, when you become sufficiently
••ith other people to know something of their development, how late their lives begin, so to speak?"l7
Lewis had ii'O"Way of knowing, but his time on earth was
just half over when, as he put it, he got out of the
woods and onto the road to .1erusalem.
-LIFES

PECULlAR

PATTERN-

Looking back in his later years, Levis observed,
"I feel the whole of one's youth to be immensely
important and even of immense length.
The gradual
reading of one's own life, seeing a pattern emerge, is
a great i 11 umina tion at our age ... 1 e
The second half of Lewis' life, the Christian
half, mirrors the over-all pattern of the first half.
His first nine years had been spent blissfully in
Ireland with his mother and the family; then she
died.
The next 23 years were spent mainly in England
in scholarly pursuits.
During those 23 years he had
moved up from the position of a helpless child in an
insane boarding school to that of a hard-working
but
low-paid tutor and lecturer at ~agdalen College in
Oxford.
He had published two widely unread books of
verse and his dreams of becoming a great poet were
fading.
Lewis became a Christian at 32.
After his
conversion, his life proceeded more successfully and
monotonously for another 23 years, and then it closed
with a special nine year final chapter full of love
and loss.
At 32 Lewis had already spent about ten years
(with twenty more to come!) supporting and suffering
under the "f-0ster-mother"
tyranny of a cantakerous
Mrs. Moore, the mother of a soldier friend killed in
the war. Unfortunately, Mrs. Moore did not follow
c. s. Lewis in his conversion to Christianity, but
she did follow him in his move to Headington, outside
Oxford, that year.
At this time, Warren, a military
man with historical and literary interests,
came to
live with Jack permanently.
Two of Lewis' main
pleasures in life were long walks in the country and
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merry, intellectual
small group of.good

conversation
f.riends.

-su.ccESS

all evening with

"I've never met a more gracious, humorous, kind,
And his eyes twinkle."

a
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considerate
man in my life.

AT LAST-

When he was 35, Lewis published his first book of
prose, The Pilgrim's Regress, in which he told by
allegory the story of his .feelings and beliefs, ending
with his conversion. Twenty years later, he wrote to
a lady, "I don't wonder that you got fogged in Pilr;im's
Regress. It was my first religious book and I didn t
know then how to make things easy. I was not even
trying to very much, because in those days I never
dreamed I would become a 'popular' author and hoped
for no readers outside a small 'highbrow' circle.•19
The book didn't have the impact he would have liked, but
it is still being bought and read after almost forty
years. And in it were the seeds of much of his later
writing.
In the thirty years from The Pilgrim's Regress to
his own death, Lewis published 34 other books, not to
mention almost 300 shorter items such as poems, essays,
and letters. His big breakthrough came in 1936 when he
published The Allegory of Love, a literary study that
in itself would assure him permanent scholarly respect
and remembrance. Another highlight in his career was
the publishing of The Screwtape Letters in 1942: he
did not consider it one of his best bOoks, but it
made him famous with the general public and earne1 him
a portrait on the cover of Time magazine. In 1950 the
first of his masterful Narniiil"series for children
appeared.
-GIVING HIMSELF

AWAY-

In 1951 the opp re ss Lve !lrs. Moore died, and that
year Lewis wrote to a friend, "Everything without, and
many things within, arc marvelously well at present."
20 During most of his thirty years at Oxford, Lewis
dutifully gave of himself at home to ~rs. Moore (who
once said that she considered him a good maid), and at
~chool to the pupils he privately tutored in his
apartment there.
These two types of service were
generally burdensome and frustrating to him; the work
!1e enjoyed was his inunensely popular lecturing and his
writing. If he had had more time, he could have
..·ri tten more.
Lewis qave away money more gladly than time. He
always shared with people in need, secretly giving
~way at least two-thirds of his royalties. He would
have given away more than that if his friend and
lawyer, Owen Barfield, had not organized his financial
affairs. Lewis lived in a modest rented house, avoided
new clothes as much as possible, and didn't have a car.
His life was comfortable but simple; a friend called
him "surely one of the most cheerful givers, according
to his means, who ever lived.•21
He had a horror of
?()Verty, but no love of wealth.
Probably the most sacrificial form of unselfishness for Lewis was his letter-writing. As his fame
arew and more strangers as well as acquaintances wrote
to him to argue or seek help and benefit of all kinds,
as well as to express appreciation and build friendships, Lewis never failed to answer personally. His
hane grew rheumatic, his time grew shorter, and his
mail increased.
But C. S. Lewis doggedly answered all
his mail by hand, personally, overwhelmed by the
importance of the human soul of every person who contacted him. For some, he became a pastoral counselor.
In fact, his collected letters to one woman were
eventually published as a book entitled Letters to an
American Ladt. His letters to a different American
lady eventua ly culminated in much more: marriage.
-TEA WITH A GENIUS-

When I wrote to him in 1956 and asked if I might
hear him lecture or see him that summer while I
studied in England, he promptly invited me to 4
o'clock tea. ~y excitement bordered on terror; there
was no one else in the world I so much wanted to meet.
He hosted me at the Royal Oxford Hotel, talking with me
jovially for a generous hour and a quarter, as if an
American college girl, awkward with awe, was well
worth his time and kindliness.
He asked me to pour the tea, and I was too young
and embarrassed to admit that I had not yet learned to
pour it as the British do. As a result, I held the
teapot and milk pitcher poised over his cup for a verv
long time as we talked, before I finally muddled
through. Later, to my chagrin, I noticed in his
earliest novel that the villain irritated the hero
by agreeing to serve a beverage and then holding it
suspended in the air while he talked instead.
But at
the time, all I had sensed from Lewis was warmth and
interest.
That evening, my mind still a maze of his
delicious witticisms, I quickly wrote to a friend,

-HOMEBODY-

! was disappointed when Lewis assured me, with

laughter, that he had no intentions of ever coming to
the United States. There went my dream of a.ttending
his lectures.
Aside from his many crossings to Ireland, Lewis'
moves and travels were mainly intellectual. Mentally
he might be spending time in Medieval France or on
Mars, but physically he liked to stay home in his set
routine. He lived 33 years in his rented house
called The Kilns by an old quarry at Headington outside Oxford. Once a reporter from Time magazine
asked him if his li~e were not monotonous; he replied
yes, indeed, because he like monotony.
-APPLE

CART UPSET-

Things started changing in 1954 when the last.
nine years of his life began, rivalling in happiness
and pain the first nine years.
In 1954 he left his
post at Oxford, after 30 years, for a much better
position at Magdalene College, Cambridge. There with
great honor he was made professor of ~edieval and
Renaissance English literature.
The grinding
He enjoyed his new setting and
tutorials were over.
company immensely, and even enjoyed his leisurely
train rides home to Oxford for weekends and vacations.
Lewis had become friends by mail with the
American author Joy Davidman Gresham. She was an
American Jew by birth.
She was married to William
Lindsay Gresham, a writer greatly interested in magic.
The Greshams had two sons. After forays into communism and the Occult, Joy became a Christian in her
thirties, largely through the influence of Lewis'
books. After her divorce, she and her boys moved to
Headington, England, to be Lewis' neighbor,.
-BETTER TO HAVE LOVEDAND LOST-

Lewis had once remarked that he would prefer
tree-like people to flower-like people, "the staunch
and knotty and storm-enduring kind to the frilly and
fragrant and easily withered."22
Joy, although
attractive and seventeen years younger than Lewis,
was a staunch and knotty intellectual companion for
him. She was also storm-enduring.
Back in 1926 Lewis had informed his father in a
letter that, in spite of the wiles of female students,
he was not yet engaged to be married. Since then
thirty years had passed. In April, 1956, he "married"
Joy in the Registrar office. (When I met him in July,
1956, we talked about the silly public idea that he was
a woman-hater, and he told me that some poor addled
woman in the United States kept proposing to him.
But
he never hinted at the existence of Joy in his life.)
In the spring of 1957 a priest married the two of
them properly at her bedside in a hospital where she
lay dying of cancer. Apparently in response to prayer
and the laying on of hands, she unexpectedly rallied.
They had three extremely happy years together at The
Kilns; then in 1960 she had a relapse and died at 45.
Lewis' shattering grief was expressed in his
tribute to her, A Grief Observed, and in letters to
friends. As his brother Warren saw it, 1960 ended the
six most fulfilling years in Jack's life.
-THE

FALL OF A GlANT-

During those six most fulfilling years, Lewis'
own health had been ominously deteriorating; when he
married Joy, he was no longer a very well man himself.
His own medical facts were of no more interest to him
than the facts of his financial affairs. The basic
trouble was an enlarged prostate gland which caused
irreparable damage to the kidneys. The bad kidneys
caused complications which seriously damaged his
heart. The kidney trouble was apparently also the
cause of his osteoporosis, de-calcification of the
bones, which was painful and crippling. That was
the end of his country walking. After Joy's death,
Lewis went on with his work, as busy as ever. But
his Joy was gone, his health was gone, and the time
for work was short. He greatly needed prostate
surgery, but he was too weak for it. He endured a
catheter and a low protein diet and the inability to
walk upstairs.
In the dark war year of 1940 Lewis had remarked to
his brother, *What a grim business even a happy human
life is when you read it rapidly through to the 'inevitable end'. 23 In July, 1963, Lewis had a flare-up of
uremia and ended up in a severe coma; he was even
qiven Extreme Unction by his Anglican priest. A few
hours later he unexpectedly recovered in time to ask
for his afternoon tea. He had never liked to miss
late afternoon tea.
He had to send a resignation to his belcved Cam11
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bridge.
Then,
in October,
it became clear
that
the
end was near--or,
as Lewis
might have put it,
the
beginning.
He spent
his last
weeks with
his lifetime
companion,
Warren,
and his acting
secretary
of a few
months,
Walter
Hooper,
an Episcopal
priest
from North
Carolina.
In one of his
last
letters
he commented
about death,
"It
is all rather
fun--solemn
fun--isn't
it?•24
He died oir"°November
22, 1963, at home in his
tea.
Within
an hour or so,
room after late afternoon
he was followed by John F. Kennedy
who died near midday in Texas.
-LEGACJESLewis was quietlv
buried
under
a yew tree
in the
yard of the little
stone
church where he was a member
at Headington.
His home was soon rented
to strangers,
his long-time
housekeeper
retired,
his teenage stepsons went
their own ways, and Warren
Lewis
and Walter
Hooper
lived on separately
in Oxford.
Lewis'
royalties
were left
to his wife's
two
sons;
his 37 books were
left
to us.
Since
then,
fourseven of
teen more books by Lewis have been published;
them collections
edited by the indefatigable
Hooper.
Shortly
after C.S.
Lewis died,
Dr. Clyde S. Kilby
wrote,
"My impression
was of a man
of Wheaton College
who had won, inside
and deep,
a battle
against
pose,
evasion,
expedience,
and the ever-so-little
lie
and
who wished
with all
his heart
to honor
truth
in very
idea passinq
through his mind."2~
THE FIRST CHAPTER

OF A BOOK IN PROGRF.SS
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CLOSING SESSION corrt from p. 28
as responsibilities. that we didn't have before. The Society has
come a long way, but it also has a long way to go.
Today we see the signs. . . . Perhaps we will have a Mythcon
in Chicago. It will be a matter oC years before that can happen,
but it can occur. It Nill and should happen, when there are surficent members in the area to support a convention.
Mythcon I was a turning-point and a plateau in the history
and development oC the Society. It showed that the Society was
large enough and organized enough to hold a three day convention.
At its beginning, the Society would not have been capable or such
a feat. There was a long growing and learning period between
the founding and Mythcon I, and in growing one cannot always
keep things in the same way as they were before.
I haven't heard it much in the rast six months, but before
that I heard early members or the Society reminiscin.g about the
Society when it was only one, two, three, of four branches. ln
their remembering there was a time of a kind of newness and an
intimate feeling. If we have lost this I regret it, and yet I don't
Youcan't retain newness or keep the past forever in the present.
In those early days, in the first couple of years, (we're only four
years old) people knew each other more closely; but then there
were _fewer people to know. One got to know individuals better
than one seems to now. There were both advantages and disadvantages
to this. There was an enthusiasm, perhaps best exemplified in
the first few picnics. It was great. Even though the picnics are
better than ever now, that initial newness has faded. It couldn't
. help not to. It's like eating some strange exotic food for the
first time; it's very unusual. But you can't keep on eating this
same food indefinitely and still experience its unusualness. The
food can continue to be very pleasant to the taste, and continued
to be experienced.
Any group will exper'Ience an eventual loss of newness, including ours. That is not its crucial test however. It would have
gone the way of so many gro.i ps and organizations started solely
out of a gush of enthusiasm, if it was like them. No, rather the
real test of the Society is whetheror not it can· continue to be an
active and need-fulfilling organization to its members. This in
great part is dependent upon the attitude of the members toward
their organization and toward other members.
Each one of us brings our own prejudices, different orieniati~,
irascibilities,
and irrationalities.. There is a responsibility to prevent our personal irritations from getting out of hand. We
can develop a subtle sourness, that not only harms our enjoyment
but also that of those ai:ound us. We can lose the joy. We want that.
certain group dynamic that can happen, but which is fragile and
needs the awareness of each member to maintain.
After this Glen presented the Great Pax, that was first
presented at the previous Spring Picnic. After reading the text,
and the names which had been signed before, :as.: an act of reaffir-
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matron, he called !or everyone who had not signed to come forward
to sign their names.
While waiting for Bonnie to make her grand entrance, someone played recorder music, and Glen, now playing the part of
King Arthur, fretted and thought about what he was wishing he
would rather be doing. Finally Bonnie arrived, and together she
and Glen led a procession out through the building to the wide
lawn on the north side. There they were met by Reverend Hartung,
Vicar of the Episcopal Church in Isla Vista. The wedding ceremony was held on the green lawn, under a blue sky, with a good
breeze blowing from the west. Their ceremony was interspersed
with Collects written by Charles Williams himself in 1939. Gracia
Fay Ellwood and Bernie Zuber were the witnesses.
Bernie Zuber described the end or the con this way: "As
Glen and Bonnie drove off to their honeymoon and the rest of us
went home, the air had a certain sharpness that cleared the
coastal landscape, there was a rainbow over Ventura and the
setting sun colored the western clouds.

Mythprint is the monthly bulletin and newsletter of The Mythopoetc Society. You won't find scholarly papers printed there,
but you will find much that will probably interest you. There is
meeting information for all the branches and special interest
groups; Society news; reports of branch discussions; short reviews
of books; editorials; columns, topic suggestions with notable art
work; letters; and often humor. Associate members receive 12
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Because The Mythopoeic Society has truly educational goals and
purposes, it has tried to print more copies of its publications
than the immediate need required. We have kept extra copies
for those who would fi.Dd out about us at a later date, and desire
the articles and information in these publications. There are
copies of Mythprint, Mythlore, and Tolkien Journal. Write for
information about available back issues.
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